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IN dealing with the rather complex subject on which he
was to address his hearers, Dr. Bastian said he should
"endeavour to consider it in as simple and practical a
manner as possible. He proposed, in the first place, to point t
<out to them how such cases should be examined.-that is,
what are the defects that should specially be looked for,
how they should be looked for, and why they should be
looked for. And with the view of illustrating this method
he should bring before them an extremely interesting case,
which had long been under his observation, in whom several
- different kinds of speech defect existed. He believed that

they would learn more by a thorough study of a single case
like this than by a more cursory examination of several cases.
It is, said the lecturer, above all things, necessary in such
- cases in order to arrive at an accurate diagnosis of the precise
nature of the defect, or, as is more frequently the case, of
the different defects existing, that the person should be sub-
mitted to a systematic and uniform mode of examination.
Unless this be done, a detailed diagnosis is extremely
-difficult, and important defects may remain undetected,
with the result, often enough, that cases are loosely

A Diagram illustrating the relative positions of the different
word centres, and the mode in which they are connected by
commissures. (The connexions indicated by dotted lines
maybe disregarded, as stimuli only seem to pass along these
routes under exceptional circumstances, which cannot now
be considered.)

,described under the name of aphasia which ought to receive
a different appellation. Any laxity in the clinical examina-
tion of cases was apt to carry with it very erroneous
notions as to the particular part of the brain that was at
fault in this or that example. It was well known that
speech defects of different kinds resulted from lesions in very
different parts of the brain, and it was only by first making
an accurate clinical diagnosis that we could proceed to a
just regional diagnosis. The well-known complexity of
this subject is to be attributed in the main to the fact that
whilst words are the vehicles for intellectual expression our
memory for words is not simple and single, but is in reality
fourfold; the four forms of verbal memory being registered
in different parts of the cerebral hemispheres, the several
,centres being connected with one another by commissures,
and being called into activity in different combinations,
according as we are listening, reading, writing, or speaking.
’(See Fig. 1.)
The four forms of verbal memory are these: (1) The

auditory memories of words which, till more definite know-
ledge comes, we may say are registered in the posterior
part of the upper temporal convolution ; (’) the visual
memories of words, which we may say are registered in some

unknown part of the occipital lobe ; (3) the glosso-kin-
sesthetic memories of words, or the memories of our articula-
tory sensations, which Dr. Bastian believes to be located in
Broca’s convolution-that is, in the hinder part of the third
frontal convolution; and (4) the cheiro-kinsesthetic memories
of words, or the memories of the sensations connected with
writing movements, which he believes to be registered in
the hinder part of the second frontal convolution. These
last two centres are the sites from which, in speaking and
writing respectively, volitional incitations issue through
descending internuncial fibres, so as to arouse in appropriate
modes the true motor centres situated in the medulla and in
the spinal cord. The action of these last, as of all motor
centres, Dr. Bastian believes to be wholly devoid of all
sensory accompaniments-that is to say, whilst movements
are invariably preceded and incited by processes taking
place in sensory nerve elements, and whilst the excitation
of the movement invariably gives rise to a body of ingoing
impressions (kinaesthetic) emanating from muscles, skin,
joints, &c., he maintains that the actual nerve processes
excited in the motor centres proper are devoid of any con-
scious accompaniment, and are wholly incapable of inde-
pendent memorial recall. Such processes lie, therefore, alto-
gether outside the web of thought. This latter view, how-
ever, was one not generally held. What he had called
motor centres proper were commonly called "lower motor
centres," and what he had termed kintsthetic centres were
commonly called "cortical motor centres." For his own
part he believed that no motor centres existed in the cere-
bral cortex ; that what were termed cortical motor centres
were centres in which the sensory results of different move-
ments were registered ; and that their re-excitation consti-
tuted the necessary antecedent-the veritable stimulus-
either in a volitional or in a idio-motor act for the reproduc-
tion of the movements to which they were related. The
excitation of these parts of the cortex constituted, in fact,
the terminal part of a voluntary act so far as it had to do
with the cerebral cortex. The precise modes of ideally
revived activity here and in other sensory centres gave rise

. to correspondingly precise stimuli, which, passing down-
wards to the true motor centres, constituted the volitional
incitations for the production of the desired movement.
The activities of these different word centres are almost

never called into play singly; for the most part two or three
of them are roused through commissural fibres almost
simultaneously, though really in rapid succession. Thus,
we think in words whether the result is to be silent thought,
speech, or writing. In the first case the activity is in the
main in the auditory centre, though it is probably diffused
to some extent in two directions-that is, towards the glosso-
kinaesthetic centre, and also towards the visual word centre.
If the thought is to issue in speech the stimulus in the
former direction is much more powerful, and the conjoined

’ activity of the two centres suffices to rouse the motor centres
for speech in appropriate modes. If, on the other hand, the
thought is to issue in writing, the activity of the auditory
word centre is immediately followed by a powerful action in
the visual word centre, and this again by revived activity in
the cheiro-kinaestbetic word centre (along the route indicated
in the diagram), whence the volitional stimuli issue for the
production of writing movements. ’Vhat occurs in reading

: aloud and in writing from dictation may be plainly seen also
. from a study of the same diagram. It is important to ob-
serve, as Dr. Bastian thinks, that the two kinsesthetic
centres seem never to be called into activity independently
5and alone for the production of movements, but always in
response to a prior activity in the auditory or the visual
: word centres.
L In the examination of all cases of speech defect of an
E aphasic or amnesic order we have, therefore, to test in a
i systematic manner the integrity of these different word
r centres and of the commissures that unite them ; we have
7likewise to test the integrity of the internuncial fibres
1 issuing from the cortex as well as of the motor centres

1 proper in the bulb. The schema for such an examination is
, given in " Paralyses, Cerebral, Bulbar, and Spinal," p. 125.
, It will not be necessary to reproduce it here in detail because
. the method will be demonstrated directly in the examina-

tion of our patient. In illustration I will only say here that
e (a) if the patient understands what is said to him and can
- repeat words which lie has just heard pronounced, it shows
r that the auditory and the glusso-kinrpsthetic centre with the
l commissure between them, as well as the outgoing channels
e and the corresponding motor centres, are free from serious
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damage; similarly (b) if the patient can understand written
speech and can copy a word which has been written before
him, it will show that the visual and the cheiro-kinaesthetic
centres with the commissure between them, as well as its
outgoing channels and corresponding motor centres, are free
from serious damage; again (c), if the patient can read
aloud or name objects at sight, it shows that the visuo-
auditory commissure must be intact; whilst if (d) the patient
can write from dictation, it shows that the audito-visual
commissure must be undamaged.

It would be seen that for his interpretation of speech
defects Dr. Bastian did not postulate the existence of a
separate "centre for conceptions or ideas." This was

originally done by Kussmaul, and he has been followed inthis direction by Charcot, Lichtheim, and other writers.
Dr. Bastian doubts very much whether there is clear
evidence tending to prove the existence of any such centre ;
or, in other words, whether any of the at present known
forms of speech defect can only be explained by supposing
the existence of a lesion in such a centre or in the com-
missural fibres which would connect it, if it existed, with
the auditory and the visual word centres. The supposed
necessity for assuming the existence of any such centre for
concepts may, as he believes, be in most cases obviated by
a fuller recognition of the different degrees of excitability
that may exist in the auditory word centre, and by the fact
that, where its excitability is lowered to different degrees,
very different kinds of speech defect are produced. Thus,
where there is a slight lowering of functional activity in the
auditory centre, we have produced a slight amnesia, with
forgetfulness of names of persons and things, the centre not
being sufficiently active in this condition to respond to
some volitional and associational incitations ; where the
defect is graver still almost all power of spontaneous speech
may be obliterated, though imitative speech is retained and
the patient may be able to read aloud fluently-that is, the
auditory centre is only capable of reacting on the receipt of
a strong external stimulus or else of one coming to it from
the visual word centre ; whilst, finally, where there is
destructive disease of the auditory word centre, the patient
is both unable to understand speech aud is himself speech-
less-that is to say, there is "word deafness" combined
with complete aphasia. The case to be studied to-day is
one in which there is a lowered excitability of the auditory
centre, preventing any other than the smallest amount of
spontaneous speech ; in which there is also some aphemic
difficulty in the mere utterance of words ; though the main
and most interesting defect is due to the existence of a I
lesion severing the two commissures between the auditory
and the visual word centres. It is that of a man, Thomas
A-, who was admitted under Dr. Bastian’s care into Uni-
versity College Hospital on March 12th, 1878, he being then
forty-two years of age. Three months previously he had
become suddenly paralysed on the right side of the body,
without convulsions or loss of consciousness ; but after the
attack his speech was found to be almost lost. When
admitted he had become able to move his right leg and arm
slightly, though there was still some diminution of sensi-
bility on this side of the body. There was a slight amount
of right facial paralysis, and some deviation of the tongue
to the right. His sight and hearing were good. He con-
tinued to improve slowly in all respects till April 16th,
when he had two slight fits. The second of them was
followed by a temporary aggravation of the right-sided
paralysis, and the quality of his speech defect then under-
went some slight change of a permanent character. During
the whole intervening time his speech defects have remained
without appreciable change, though up to 1883 he continued
to have fits at intervals, more or less unilateral in character.
Although he can walk a distance of two or three miles, he
has never completely recovered the use either of leg or arm;
a certain amount of hemian3esthe.ia has also persisted on
the right side.

In regard to speech and intellectual expression gene-
rally his condition is this. Looking first to the auditory
word centre with its ingoing and outgoing fibres, we
find that his hearing is good and he understands readily
all that is said to him. His voluntary speech is very
limited. He can say spontaneously" tea," "dinner," or
some single words indicative of his wq,nts; otherwise he
says little beyond "yes" and "no," eking his speech out
by the correct use of some simple numerals, together with
many gesticulations. Association aids him a little in his
recall of words: thus, he can count to twenty quickly and

without mistake, and, as regards the alphabet, though b3
cannot commence it by himself, when one says "A" he
goes on correctly till the letter " I," but after that very
badly. He cannot repeat short phrases, but can repeat
simple words uttered before him, though he often pro-
nounces them badly owing to the existence of some amount
of aphemia. If we look now to the visual word centre with
its ingoing and outgoing fibres, we find that his sight
is fairly good though he uses spectacles; that he can read
both writing and print so as thoroughly to understand
what he reads; similarly, he points at once to any letter or
numeral named. He is no more able to write spontaneously
than to speak spontaneously. He can, however, copy
numerals written before him, and can work easy addition
sums ; he will likewise copy words that are written or
printed before him. Two other disabilities remain to be
mentioned which show that the two commissures between
the visual and the auditory word centres have been
damaged in some part of their course; these are (1) that the
patient cannot name at sight or read aloud even a singleletter, nor (2) can he write a word or even a single letter
from dictation.

It is these latter defects which give the great interest to
his case. Here we have a man who understands perfectly
all that is said to him and all that he reads, who cannot
read aloud a single word or letter, though immediately that
he hears the word or letter pronounced lie can repeat it at
once; and, again, a man who cannot write a single word
or letter from dictation, but who can at once copy any
such word or letter written for him. We seem here to get
at the roots of Will, and to learn how its mainsprings are
sensory impressions. Thus, we find that it is impotent
to perform some acts at the instigation of visual im-
pressions, though it can execute others; while, on the
other hand, there are some acts which can and others which
cannot be performed in response to auditory impressions.
All this suffices to show in the clearest way that what is
called " will " is no mysterious and isolated faculty, potent
of and by itself, that in reality it corresponds with a series
of processes taking place for the most part in sensory regions
of the cerebral cortex, the result of which is an appropriate
discharge upon motor centres situated in the bulb and in
the spinal cord for the production of the desired movements.
From this point (and referring to Fig. 1) it is comparatively
easy to explain the principal varieties of speech-defect, and)
to indicate the parts of the cerebral hemisphere in which
the existence of lesions determines this or that variety :-
Aphemia.-The patient suffering from aphemia can write

freely, and express his thoughts in this way in an unim-
paired manner. There is not the least interference with
his power of thinking. The aphemia is often (a) incomplete,
and then the patient’s utterance is only more or less blurred
and indistinct-that is, it may be merely thick or so bad
as to be unintelligible. Such persons will always make the
attempt to pronounce any word, when asked to do so. In,
other cases we have to do with (6) corr/pletc aphemia, an &.1
here the patient is absolutely incapable of uttering a single-
articulate sound--he is completely dumb, though he carj
write as freely as ever. Here the leE.ion is not of the cortex

I but involves some part of the internuncial fibres as they
pass downwards from the third frontal convolution to the
motor centres in the bulb. Dr Bastian recorded a typical
case of this kind not long since. 1

7aasia. -Here the power of speech and writing are
usually lost, except that the patient utters some one, two,
or three words on all occasions, pronouncing them, perhaps,
distinctly enough. He will not, however, attempt to pro-
nounce simple words when bidden, nor even simple vowel
sounds. There is usually some interference with thought-
mental confusion-in these cases. Now, in regard to the
seat of the lesion which may produce a simple aphasia,
Dr. Bastian says it is clear, as he hltfB long contended, that
the old localisation originally made by Broca is by no means
adequate ; that there is, in fact, ab,olutely no clinical dif-
ference between the aphasia produced by a lesion in tha
posterior part of the left third frontal convolution and that
which may be produced by a lesion in any part of the com-
missure connecting it with the auditory word centre, which
we may suppose to be situated not far away from the hinder
extremity of the fissure of Sylvius (see Fig. 2). Thus are to
be explained many reported cases of genuine aphasia in
which the lesion has been away from the left third frontal

1 Brit. Med. Jour., Nov. 5th, 1887
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convolution, and especially those in which it has been
situated in the upper part of the island of lteil.
Word deafness with aphasia.-Where a destructive lesion

involves the auditory word centre aphasia is also produced,
only now it is associated with word deafness. Such a
pat,ient’s mental condition is profoundly altered. Thus, in
addition to being speechless, speech can no longer be under-
stood ; and, seeing that words a e first and principally re-
vived (even in silent thought) in the auditory word centre,
thought in words would be no longer possible. The power
of writing would therefore also be lost, and probably very
little power of comprehending printed or written language
would remain, seeing that the revival of words in the visual
centre could not be reinforced by their revival in the auditory
centre. It has already been pointed out that slighter
defects in the auditory word centre only give rise to various
degrees of amnesia.

Commissural amnesia.-This is perhaps the most suitable
name for the kind of defect we have been studying to-day,
where the commissures are damaged between the auditory
and the visual word centres, and the patient is consequently
no longer able to name and read at sight, or to write from
dictation. The precise topographical location of these com-
missures remains yet to be discovered. Sometimes one-half
of this double commissure is alone damaged.
Word blindness with agraphia.-A lesion in the visual

word centre gives rise to word blindness with agraphia.
Though not blind in the ordinary sense, the patient may be

Diagram showing the possible situation of an apha;ia-pro- Iducing lesion, either in the losso-kinaesthetic centre (a), in .

the commissure (b), between it and the auditory centre, or in
the auditory centre itself (c), in which latter case it is asso-
cia.ted with word blindness.

quite unable to understand either written or printed
language. He is able, however, to understand spoken
language, and can himself both think and speak.
Agraphia.-Here the patient can speak but cannot write ;

he can read also, and there is little or no interference with
thought. This defect is produced by a lesion of the cheiro-
kinaesthetic centre situated in the posterior extremity of
the second left frontal convolution. But a damage to any
part of the commissure connecting the cheiro-kinsesthetic
with the visual word centre would produce exactly the same
defect, seeing that the stimulus which is to rouse the former
centre into activity must first traverse the above-mentioned
commissure. There is no paralysis of the hand except for
writing movements. (As a matter of fact, isolated agraphia
seems only to occur as a result of a lesion in the cheiro-
kinaesthetic centre. The fibres of the visuo kintcsthetic com.
missure, d, probably run, not as they are represented in the
diagram, Fig. 1, distinctly separate from those of the audito-
kinaesthetic commissure, c; they probably run in close

proximity to one another, so that a lesion along their tractdamages both at the same time, and consequently pro-
duces not a simple agraphia, but a typical aphasic con-
dition, in which there is loss of speech as well as of the
power of writing. This accounts for the comparative rarity
of simple agraphia.)
In conclusion, Dr. Bastian pointed out that the mode of 

Iviewing speech defects which he had submitted to them did
not countenance the classification of these defects, which
had been common of late years, into 

11 motor and sensory
aphasias." The defects were in all cases, as he thought, in
sensory centres or else in the commissures between such

centres, excepting in the case of aphemia, where the lesion
producing the defect was in the course of the internuncial
fibres, passing from the third frontal to the motor centres
in the bulb. The fact that a paralytic disability is pro-
duced does not, as the case studied had shown, in any way
prove that it is not due to a defect in a sensory centre or
in a commissure between two such centres ; it is here, in
fact, that we have to look for the sources of volition.

Lecture
ON

THE PATHOLOGY OF DROPSY.
Delivered at King’s College Hospital,

BY NESTOR TIRARD, M.D. LOND., F.R.C.P.,
PHYSICIAN TO THE EVELINA HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN ; SENIOR

ASSISTANT PHYSICIAN, KING’S COLLEGE HOSPITAL.

GENTLEMEN,&mdash;There are many diseases, and many con.
ditions occurring in the course of various diseases, which
we meet with so commonly in our hospital work that we
are tempted to take for granted the explanations which are
to be found in our text-books, or those which have been
firmly fixed in our minds, almost as articles of belief, in our
student life. Waves of investigation from time to time
disturb some of our cherished notions ; the history of the
progress of medicine is full of instances illustrating the
truth of this; hence it appears to me to be worth while
raising the question of how far our ideas of this single
symptom-dropsy-are founded on a firm basis.

First, then, to consider the condition itself, and the
views at present held as to its causation. Summarising
the opinion expressed by Dr. Lauder Brunton in the Prac-
titioner, dropsy may be regarded as consisting essentially
of an overfull condition of the lymph spaces-cavities which
are normally kept moist by the transudation of fluid
from the capillaries, and from which the fluid is in turn
withdrawn by the combined action of the lymphatics and
the veins. Dr. Brunton lays special stress upon the fact of
removal by both lymphatics and veins, and he emphasises
this idea by stating that when the chief vein of any district

is ligatured 
the lymph flowing thence through lymphatics

is increased in quantity. He admits that this may be partly
due to the fact that the quantity poured out from the
capillaries is increased in consequence of the ligature of
the vein ; but he considers that it is probably due in great
measure to the lymph, which would have been poured out in
any case, passing away by the lymphatics when it can no
longer be taken up by the veins. Further, it has been
proved that complete arrest of flow through the veins is not
a sufficient cause for dropsy, provided that the flow through
the lymphatics is unaffected. Turning, then, to the cause
of the flow of lymph, it is stated to be due to the difference
of pressure between the two ends of the lymphatic vessels.
11 It is increased by the pressure being raised in the
tissues and lowered in the vena cava, and it is retarded
by opposite conditions." Dr. Brunton further sumruarises
the conditions which will interfere with the flow of lymph,
as (a) want of muscular action, (b) want of inspiratory
action of the thorax, (c) diminution of the diastolic suction
of the heart, (d) p08itive pressure in the veins. For my
present purposes I would direct your attention particularly
to the third condition enumerated. It distinctly implies
that the overcharged condition of the veins is due to de-
ficient force of suction exerted by the heart. Further, Dr.
Lauder Brunton enumerates with greater precision the con-
ditions which interfere with the flow of blood in the veins,
as (a) want of muscular action throughout the body,
(b) want of movement in the thorax, (c) feeble action of the
heart, no matter whether we look upon the systole or dia-
stole as being the active power in sucking the blood onwards
through the veins, (d) pressure upon the veins from without,

and (e) plugging 
within.

Briefly stated, then, in any case of dropsy we have to look
for some cause or causes which will produce more rapid
effusion from the capillaries, and some cause or causes
which will impede the reabsorption by veins and lymphatics.
Confining our attention for the present to cardiac dropsy,


